Exploring Government Responses to COVID-19

This month ISS wants to give a shout-out to efforts by our partners that are exploring government responses to the COVID-19 pandemic.

The World Bank's Global Delivery Initiative features a short case on the early stages of South Korea's response. ISS is working on its own series and will post case studies as they become available.

On May 5, Open Government Partnership will kick-off Open Response + Open Recovery Digital Forum, a series of online series exploring how governments can advance the values of accountability, transparency, inclusivity, and responsiveness during the COVID-19 response and recovery process. Register here.

ISS would also like to hear your thoughts on the challenges you and your countries face in getting back to work, restarting the economy, or improving public management of emergency programs. Is there something you would like to know more about?

Send us your questions and ideas.

A passenger, left, stands as the members of reserved forces units wearing protective gears disinfect chairs as a precaution against the new coronavirus at a bus terminal in Seoul, South Korea, March 12, 2020. AP Photo by Lee Jin-man.